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HAPPY PASSOVER
to you and your loved ones
from all of us on the
WRJ SE District Board!

Too Early to Think About October??

SAVE THE DATE!
WRJ SE DISTRICT KALLAH
OCTOBER 25-27, 2019
CROWNE PLAZA JACKSONVILLE AIRPORT

More information coming soon!
Torah readers needed!

Questions? Contact Madelyn Davidson at
davidsonluck@gmail.com

A Word from Our President…
Passover is my favorite holiday. For an ethnic foodie like me, nothing is better than a holiday spent at the dining table with culturally
traditional foods at the center of the celebration; and what makes it even better for me is that Passover is accompanied by richly
symbolic objects and rituals, from the eating of matzo to the drinking of wine to the traditional meal itself. For many, myself included,
food and family are intimately connected. I have vivid memories of my childhood family Passovers...of the cooking, of my dad making
homemade horseradish on the back porch, of my mom and my Bubbe hand-chopping the gefilte fish in the special wooden bowl and
cooking it in the special gefilte fish pot with carrots and onions. The seder meal in our house always included brisket and potato
latkes; my mom made latkes for every Jewish holiday. Why? Well, because we loved them! In my mind’s eye I see my Bubbe’s
Passover dishes set on the table and the old, worn haggadot with yellowed pages that guided my dad year after year, as he led us
through the timeless story of freedom. At most of our seders, it was just my parents, my Bubbe, my older brother and me, gathered at
that red Formica kitchen table draped with what I called that “kosher for Passover” white, lacey embroidered tablecloth. That tabletop
was my world when I was a kid; and, in part, it’s these sacred memories of cooking and eating together at that retro-dinette tabletop
that shaped my Jewish life. As a child, helping my parents and Bubbe prepare for our family’s traditional seder, I didn’t fully grasp the
significance of Passover, nor did I appreciate how important it would become to me. As an adult, however, I have come to cherish the
legacy of those recipes and my inheritance of comforting, laughter-filled, heart-warming Passovers not forgotten. I can’t help but
wonder if I have fashioned a meaningful enough Passover heirloom for my children to remember and smile at and pass on once they
have children of their own.
Like most, if not all, Jewish holidays, Passover is a holiday replete with rituals and themes, many of which you can relate to your
everyday life and to your WRJ life, as well. At our family seder today, while I enthusiastically embrace the traditions and rituals I grew
up with, we have also incorporated a few new traditions: Passover plague masks and finger puppets, Manischewitz and Kedem Jello
shots, and a stimulating discussion of how the Passover story touches each of our lives today. This year, as you retell the Exodus
story, you might want to start re-examining the meanings behind our symbolic foods and themes with a more contemporary WRJ
mindset. Following are a few themes and ideas to give you a head start, with new insights and deeper connections to the meaning of
Passover and a chance to generate lively conversation among your family and seder guests.
Freedom and social justice in your world
The story of Exodus is told to remind us that we were once slaves in Egypt. Among many things, the retelling of this tale reminds us to
have empathy and understanding for those who still live in oppression. The enslavement, however, can also remind us of critical
struggles that we as women still face today, including the sociopolitical pay inequity issue and the lack of full freedom of reproductive
choice. Talking about and acting on these issues allows us to work together toward achieving the freedom and social justice we
deserve as women. Remember that in just a few weeks, the first WRJ Social Justice Conference will take place in Washington, DC;
this groundbreaking event is just one way WRJ is strengthening women’s collective voice as we advocate together for causes of
freedom and issues of social justice.
Your personal freedom
For many, Passover is a time to reflect upon our own personal circumstances and what keeps us from being the best we can be. This
is more than having the freedom to do what we want when we want in the manner we want; it’s a transcendence of the self to a
deeper dimension, where we are able to reach our own personal potential. As you eat matzo this Passover, think about what may be
holding you back, what may be constraining you, what has been enslaving you on your own path to personal growth...and “let it go!”
How matzo and chametz relate to you
Matzo is made of just flour and water; it has been said to represent your pure self. Chametz, or foods that rise (leaven) or are “puffed
up,” represents forces that keep you from your pure, essential self and wrap you in such traits as materialism and arrogance. As you
avoid chametz this Passover, think about what “puffs you up.” Think about what makes you feel bigger or better than you should and
what makes you feel good about yourself, proud of yourself.
Being “Thankfully Mindful” — What “Dayenu” means to you today
One favorite seder activity is singing “Dayenu.” It’s an easy song to sing; it begs your participation because the chorus is catchy; and it
has a deep underlying message of gratitude and what I call being “thankfully mindful.” “Dayenu” inspires us to be grateful for what we
have and to appreciate that what we have is enough. The 15 stanzas recount God’s miraculous interventions on behalf of the
oppressed Israelites. It’s one-word chorus of the word “dayenu” suggests that if only one of those interventions had occurred then that
would have been enough. This Passover, as you sing the song, be “thankfully mindful”: hear the story as if it had happened to you
personally and, more importantly, think deeply about what having enough truly means to you in your life.
Chag Pesach sameach!

Cheryl
Cheryl Raskind-Hood
WRJ SE President
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Who’s On Your Board? And What Do We Do??
NOTE: In each newsletter, we will work to highlight members of your SE District Board, letting you know who your leaders are and
what they are doing to serve you.

Denise Jacobs—My Experience as an Area Director
In February, Cheryl Raskind-Hood and I were invited to celebrate Sisterhood Shabbat at Congregation Children of Israel
in Athens, GA.
We were warmly welcomed into the building by the Rabbi, President, and Sisterhood President Lizzie Saltz. Of course,
as Jewish geography goes, we met people who are related to our own WRJ chapter (Temple Kol Emeth in Marietta), as
well as others with whom we have common acquaintances.
Little did we know that this was an extra special Shabbat, because it was the last service to be held in that building: CCI
is currently undergoing a huge renovation of their sanctuary and lobby. There was a great turnout to support the women,
who are the backbone of this congregation. The service included several lovely readings; and we were also treated to
the beautiful voice of Jessica Berzack, an Athens native who grew up at CCI and now hopes to enter the contemporary
music scene.
I had been asked to address the congregation, which I was very nervous about doing! But as the evening wore on,
listening to the other women share their stories, I started feeling more connected...so when my big moment came, I felt
like I was talking to a group of friends!

The evening ended with a lovely oneg, with many homemade dishes. It was a very special time.
The following day, the ladies hosted Cheryl and me to brunch at a favorite spot, George’s Low Country. We chatted and
got to know each other better. Then we got down to business and discussed some challenges they are facing and how
our District can support their chapter. All in all, a lovely and productive day.
I didn’t know anything about Jews in the South until I moved to Atlanta and began to learn the history of small Southern
communities like Athens and Children of Israel. This has opened my eyes to the strength and determination of our early
American Jewish settlers across America. A funny side note: I was reading about one of the Athens founders, Gabriel
Jacobs, who was a cap maker at the time he cofounded the community. My Jacobs family business in Hungary was also
cap making! Who knows: maybe there’s a connection!
Many thanks to all the ladies of the Athens chapter for their warm and open welcome into their community!

CCI Sisterhood brunch at George’s Low Country. L to R: Julie Range,
Tammy Gerson, Denise Jacobs, Cheryl Raskind-Hood, Helene Schwartz,
Nina Borremans, Bette Ehmke, Lynn Elmore, Susan Schaffer, Marsha Crowell
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Cantorial Soloist Jessica Berzack

Nina Gordon, VP of Development and Special Projects
I am a member of Congregation Kol Tikvah, in Parkland, FL. My role as District VP is to serve as a liaison between our
local sisterhoods in the SE District and WRJ. Our goals to raise funds for the District and for the WRJ YES Fund are
achieved through District-sponsored events such as direct appeals, YES Fund lifelines, and donations through YES
Fund projects. I am available to serve as a resource for all of our sisterhoods, providing ideas for fundraising efforts and
YES Fund pitches. I am in communication with VPs from other districts and can pass on their ideas, as well. I look
forward to working with you and hearing your ideas for fundraising projects and YES Fund events that have worked for
your individual sisterhoods, so I can pass them on to everyone!

Rebekah Barkowitz, VP of Marketing and Communications

As VP of marketing and communications for our SE District, I oversee all things related to communication: the District
newsletter, our social media, the District website, and the directory. We have an amazing team making all the magic
happen; and I would like to thank Addie Schneider, Amy Karlen, Nancy Cohen, Samantha Friedman and Betsy Garfield
for their efforts and dedication on our behalf.
I hope that everyone has joined our Facebook page (WRJ Southeast District) and sends information about programs
happening within our own sisterhoods so we can kvell and learn from each other. And you never know when a Sister
may be visiting your area and dropping in as a surprise!
If you have an interest in communication or marketing, please reach out to me, as we are always looking for new
members for our team. At this point we are especially looking for assistance with our website. If you would like to work on
it (no experience needed—we will teach you!), please let me know!

Give a Gift with Lifelong Impact: Jewish Camping
The Harold Grinspoon Foundation has made a matching grant to URJ Camp Coleman in Cleveland, GA, to help promote
and enhance the long-term effectiveness of Jewish camping. Combined with major gifts raised by Camp Coleman in
2018, the Grinspoon Foundation has created a pool of matching funds totaling $150,000. What that means is that gifts or
pledges of $1,500-25,000 will be matched 1:3, as long as they are made by June 30 of this year and paid by June 30,
2021. Imagine tripling your donation, with three years to pay it off!

All funds will be used to advance three key goals:
1) Maximize the impact of a Coleman experience by filling every bunk with a Jewish camper
2) Ensure that no camper is turned away because his/her family cannot afford to pay for camp
3) Deliver the life-changing Coleman experience that builds caring, committed and connected Jews through an
extraordinary camp experience.
The WRJ SE District Board has taken the action to pledge $3,000 to the camp as part of this matching-gift opportunity.
Sisters, for more information on how you or your Sisterhood can help or to make a donation, please contact
developmentcoleman@urj.org or visit https://campcoleman.org/give/ and click on Donate Now or Download Gift/
Pledge Form.

Help Shape Our District!
Are you interested in helping to shape the next few years of our WRJ SE District? The Nominating Committee is now
being formed, under the leadership of Immediate Past President Ellen Petracco. The committee will be looking for
women around the SE District to serve on the District Board for a two-year term, 2020-2022. If you would like to serve on
the committee—or would like to be considered for a position on the Board—please contact Ellen at ellenwrj@gmail.com
or call or text her at 727/215-2500.
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Orlando Area Day A Great Success!
Thank you to the women of Congregation of Reform Judaism in Orlando for hosting an awesome Area Day on Sunday,
March 24. There were over 45 women in attendance, coming from Orlando, Jacksonville, and other nearby areas. We
learned about all the benefits available from WRJ and about a Camp Coleman matching-funds program. We sang with
the Cantor, painted rocks for cemetery visits, shared ideas on recruitment of new members and on programming, and
discussed leadership styles. Of course, we had a delicious lunch, too!

… and from Beth Ami in Tampa...
The ladies from Jacksonville...
Madelyn Davidson led the
group in WRJ Jeopardy!

Celebrating a birthday!
Adrienne Grossman,
President, Temple Beth El
in Ormond Beach, FL

And MORE FUN to come! Mark Your Calendars for these!
UPCOMING SE DISTRICT AREA DAYS!
Sunday, June 23: Sumter, SC

Sunday, November 17: Birmingham, AL

Temple Sinai Sisterhood

Temple Emanu-el Sisterhood

POB 1673

2100 Highland Avenue

11 Church Street

Birmingham, AL 35205-4002

Sumter, SC 29150-1673

205/933-8037

President Marlene Denemark

President Sylvia Wright

POB 2226

169 Clairmont Road

Sumter, SC 29151

Sterrett, AL 35147

Cell: 843/442-4496

Home: 205/678-3180

mdenemark@twc.com

serwright@aol.com
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What’s Coming Up? Our SE District Calendar
May 15-17, 2019

WRJ Board Meeting—Washington, DC

May 17-19, 2019

Social Justice Conference—Washington, DC

June 23, 2019

Area Day—Sumter, SC

June 30, 2019

Camp Coleman deadline for matching pledges

July 10, 2019

Or Ami Awards applications due

October 25-27, 2019

WRJSE Interim Board Meeting and Kallah—
Jacksonville, FL
Joint Area Day—Birmingham, AL—hosted by the
Birmingham and Tuscaloosa Sisterhoods

November 17, 2019

The WRJ-Israel Connection — from Denise Levine
Israelis went to the polls recently; and Benjamin Netanyahu has now become the longest serving Prime Minister
In Israel’s history. There are many articles you can read to get a better understanding of the election results.
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/elections/.premium-israel-election-2019-how-netanyahu-won-the-election-1.7108738
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/10/world/middleeast/israel-election-netanyahu-gantz-winner.html
https://www.timesofisrael.com/liveblog-april-9-2019/
https://www.cnn.com/2019/04/10/middleeast/israel-election-results-benjamin-netanyahu-benny-gantz-intl/index.html
ARZA and URJ had a webinar to explain the results. Access it at https://www.yammer.com/womenofreformjudaism/#/
threads/show?threadId=98537947701248

WRJ will have three opportunities to travel to Israel in 2019 and 2020. If you have never travelled to Israel with a group
of women, I encourage you to go. It is a wonderful experience and will give you a chance to explore parts of the country
and see some of our Israeli partners firsthand. Each trip will include the opportunity to celebrate Rosh Chodesh with
Women of the Wall.
October 24 - November 3, 2019: Experience Israel's south on a trip led by Rosanne M. Selfon, Past President of WRJ,
including Mitzpeh Ramon (the Crater) and Reform kibbutzim in the region.
February 20 - 28, 2020: Cultural mission led by Susan C. Bass, WRJ President, and Rabbi Marla J. Feldman, WRJ
Executive Director, and featuring special guest Rabbi Lisa Tzur. The trip will feature arts, food, and wine.
May 19 - 28, 2020: Travel to Israel's lush north on a trip led by Lynn Magid Lazar, Past President of WRJ, and visit
places including Galilee and Safed.
For more information, visit https://wrj.org/womensjourneytoisrael
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A Reminder from SE District Treasurer Mindy Grinnan
District per capita dues for 2018-19 are NOW DUE. Please remember that before making contributions to any of the
other WRJ projects or to Camp Coleman, WRJ requires that you attain at least “Roll of Honor” status ($5 per member)
for the YES Fund. Please also remember that a Speakers’ Bureau Fund exists to receive an honorarium when sisterhoods host a District speaker; you are entitled to one every other year. The District also has a President’s Scholarship
Fund to help defray costs of sending your members to District Biennial Convention; this fund is accepting donations from
both individuals and sisterhoods.
If you have any questions, please contact Mindy at mindygrinnan@yahoo.com or 904-982-1080.

OR AMI AWARDS!

WRJ 2020 Or Ami Award applications are now open!
Has your sisterhood or district led an incredible program or project that deserves to be recognized?
WRJ Or Ami “Light of My People” Awards recognize exemplary social justice, community service, and
educational programming that serve as a model for other WRJ Districts and sisterhoods.
Applications for the 2020 Or Ami Awards are open now through July 10, 2019. Apply today!
Eligible programs/projects must have occurred between July 1, 2017, and June 30, 2019, and cannot
have been previously submitted for an Or Ami Award or received a WRJ Incubator Grant or WRJ-NCEJ
Outreach Grant.
Looking for some inspiration? Check out the 2018 Or Ami Award winners.
For more information about the WRJ Or Ami Awards, please contact WRJ Program Associate Micaela
Sheinhait at msheinhait@wrj.org or 212.650.4060.

HAVE YOU LIKED US YET?

Like the WRJ SE District Facebook Page and send your Sisterhood photos/events to
Social Media chair Nancy Bernstein Cohen on Facebook or email to nanc1011@comcast.net
for posting on the WRJ SE District page.
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Sisterhood News and Reports!
Sisterhood of Temple Judea, Palm Beach Gardens
Our Sisterhood has continued to provide multigenerational opportunities for our members while also supporting our
Temple’s needs. The Board of Trustees felt a need to upgrade our building security; and I am proud to report that the
Sisterhood was able to financially support the undertaking by providing the funds for cameras in the parking lot.
Our last program of 2018 was a December visit to the historical Flagler Museum, Southern home of Henry Flagler and
his third wife Mary Lily. It was exciting to be transported back in time, to the opulent Gilded Age of Palm Beach. The
museum docent was our own member, Kamara Corbin. After viewing the breathtaking rooms, we enjoyed high tea in the
beautiful Café des Arts. The event brought rave reviews.
Sisterhood’s Team TJ had 41 registered participants in the January 27 Race for the Cure; and the team raised $1478 for
this worthy breast cancer cause. Bravo, Team TJ!
On Presidents’ Day we joined with Brotherhood to provide a barbecue and dessert dinner for the residents of Quantum
House, a facility on the campus of St. Mary’s Medical Center in West Palm Beach. Children and parents stay at
Quantum House while the youngsters are undergoing orthopedic treatment at the Medical Center. We were proud to
participate in this hopeful social action project.
February was also the time for our annual mah jongg/card party. Accolades to the Dynamic Trio of Mah Jongg/Card
Parties Melanie Paulus, Christine Shalloway and Lois Gruen. Everyone had a fabulous time playing, winning great raffle
prizes, and eating a delicious lunch followed by dazzling desserts and snacks. The 128 (!) women attending now can’t
wait to return next year.
Maj wasn’t the only February game, though: there was also a fun-filled evening of Bunco, with snacks and prizes, for our
younger Sisterhood members. The group also enjoyed a Happy Hour together on April 3.
In March we were back with our Religious School students for a delicious hamantashen-baking morning. The students at
every grade level rolled the dough, filled it with their favorite flavors, and then shaped the cookies into the traditional
triangle pockets for baking … and eating, of course.
Sisterhood sponsored the Shabbat service on April 12. The entire Kabbalat Shabbat service was led by Sisterhood
members, with readings from WRJ publications Covenant of the Soul, Covenant of the Spirit, and Covenant of the Heart.
This was the first Sisterhood Shabbat at our Temple.
Brotherhood will join us once again as we round out our program year with a Kentucky Derby Party on May 4. A great
evening is planned, including Southern Derby foods; a Derby trivia contest; a parade of beautiful hats; singing of “My Old
Kentucky Home”; and, finally, watching the Run for the Roses on the big-screen TV. After the race, we will chant
Havdalah and enjoy Derby-themed desserts.
With energetic new officers rising from the ranks to the Sisterhood Board, we look forward to a happy and productive
year 2019-2020.

Marge Lesser Wallen, President
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Temple Israel Sisterhood, Tallahassee, FL
On December 10, 2018, Sisterhood members hosted our third annual Party for a Cause at Temple Israel. This year’s
event benefited the Tallahassee Vet Center, which serves traumatized veterans and their families with counseling and
referrals, including families who have lost a loved one while in military service.
Vet Center Director BaDonna Mitchell mentioned the need for a variety of board games, cards, puzzles and art project
books, all of which would encourage socialization among the veterans and their
family members and combat the self-isolation and communication difficulties often
experienced by this group. Although Temple Israel has other ongoing charitable
donations for victims of hurricanes and other needs within our disadvantaged
communities, members of our congregation joined Sisterhood women in
generously donating gifts of games. Total value of the items donated was
approximately $1,000.
In commenting on the impact of our gifts, Mrs. Mitchell stated, “We are thrilled with
our efforts to increase socialization among the veterans we serve. Social isolation
is a risk factor for suicide. Increasing socialization or decreasing the incidence of
social isolation among our veterans is one of the suicide prevention goals for the
Tallahassee Vet Center. The games that were donated this winter will contribute
greatly to this effort. In fact, the Vet Center hosted bingo on January 17. The activity presented an opportunity for our
veterans to practice behavioral calming techniques and effective communication skills in real time, versus a completely
controlled environment. There was lots of conversation and laughter that evening.”
The Vet Center staff also explained that female vets have specific difficulties due to their gender. Sexual assault while
serving in the military understandably traumatizes them and affects their families, as well, when the vets return home. To
continue to assist the Center, three Sisterhood members intend to continue volunteer assistance to the US Department
of Veteran Affairs. Two of them — Rebecca Lockenbach, a stitching expert with the North Florida Chapter of the
Pomegranate Guild, and Jill Klein, a member of the Canopy Oaks Chapter of the non-denominational Embroiders’ Guild
of America — will be teaching needlework skills to interested vets and any of their family members in the Panhandle and
South GA, enabling them to develop their own choice of projects with donated materials. For this needlework project
Gina Harris will act as liaison between our Sisterhood and the Vet Center. All classes will be held at the Vet Center on
Old St. Augustine Road in Tallahassee. We hope to report in the future that these efforts, too, have been helpful to our
vets.
Rebekka Istrail, President

Vet Center Director BaDonna Mitchell
shows Sisterhood members the game
closet containing the donations from
our Party for a Cause. Multiple
Monopoly games that had been
donated will be used at the next family
night at the Center.
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Tree of Life WRJ/Sisterhood, Columbia SC
We had an extremely informative “Brunch for the Battle” in February. Did you know that incidence of the BRCA gene,
linked to breast and ovarian cancer, goes from 1 in 400 in the general population to 3 in 40 in the population of Jewish
women of Ashkenazi descent? Our speaker, Whitney Dobek, a genetic counselor at USC Health, had the facts, lots of
recommendations, and answers to our questions that morning.
The second half of our “one-two punch” against breast cancer will occur on May 21. The Palmetto Health Mobile
Mammogram Unit will spend the day in the TOL parking lot so that as many women as possible can conveniently get
their mammograms. We are spending the time between the February event and May 21 signing up ladies for this; we
are especially encouraging those who know they should have a regular mammogram but have been hesitant or just too
busy to do so. No doctor’s order is needed! Proof of insurance is required, however. To register and schedule, call
803/297-8888 or 800/221-9724; or go online to www.palmettohealth.org.

Right now we are in the middle of preparations for our annual Women’s Seder on April 23. If you make the best matzo
balls in the world, or the very best charoset, please let us know! We could use lots of desserts, too. Invitations have
gone out, and we want all women of bat mitzvah age and older to join us. Cost is only $10 for WRJ members and $15
for non-members.
Terry Garber, President

Temple Beth El Sisterhood, Pensacola FL
Recently we held two programs unique to our Sisterhood.
On Sunday, March 31, while the children were in Sunday school, we hosted “Brunch with the Doctors” for parents and
grandparents. We provided muffins, coffee cake, tea and coffee while a local media celebrity led a panel of three doctors
who shared their greatest health concerns today and answered questions from the audience. We were honored that the
panel consisted of three Beth El congregants: a pediatrician, a guidance counselor, and a neuropsychologist who trains
pediatricians. For the event, entitled Raising Resilient Children, we partnered with the school to draw parents to the
program. It was a total success.
We hosted an afternoon tea, on April 3, for our members who have graced this earth for more than 80 years! It was an
elegant event, with fine china cups, glass plates, tiered serving dishes, and tiny tasty goodies for them to enjoy. Our
Board members prepared the foods and then joined the “Sacred Sages” at their tables to guide table discussions. Too
often these wonderful women cannot attend functions, so we decided to tailor this one especially to them. There was no
agenda other than pleasant conversation and the chance to honor them. What a delight!

Pat Braunstien, President
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Temple Kol Ami Emanu-El, Plantation FL
The Sisterhood chapter at Temple Kol Ami Emanu-El hosted 80 women and children at its annual Women’s Passover
Seder on April 10. Sisterhood chapters from Temple Bat Yam in East Fort Lauderdale and Congregation Kol Tikvah in
Parkland joined us, making it truly a WRJ Community Seder.
This year’s theme was Ma Nishtana, What Is Different? Haley Stav, Marjory Stoneman Douglas student and NFTY-STR
Social Action VP-elect, was the keynote speaker. She discussed how the MSD shooting and her consequent plunge into
student activism this past year have changed her outlook and her intentions for the future.
Remarkably, 11 former and current Sisterhood presidents from four different synagogues attended the seder. They
gathered for a group photo.

In the photo:
Front, L to R: Wendy Stav, Melanie Weschler, Fran
Nieporent, Joan Sternberg, Elaine Farkas, Lois Pittler,
Gail Ianuzzi, Ashley Weinger
Back, L to R: Davia Mazur, Mable Ladin, Brittany Mohler

Southeast District Area Director and Past Sisterhood President Vicky Goldstein was honored as a Woman of Valor at
the 22nd Annual Congregation Kol Tikvah Fashion Show and Luncheon in Parkland, Florida on Sunday, April 14th.

Members of the WRJ Southeast District Board were
there to make her day extra-special!

NOTE FROM YOUR EDITOR: We intend to have a smaller e-newsletter out in June, to tell about happenings between now and then
and highlight all upcoming summer and early-Fall activities. Please start collecting your ideas, photos and articles NOW and be
ready to send it all to me by June 1. Thanks! Have a “zissene Pesach,” as my Bubbe used to say!
Addie Schneider, SE District E-News Editor - aviva1030@gmail.com
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